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Traffic Committee Meeting Agenda
January 3rd,2018 at 1:30 p.m.

City Administration Building Multi-Purpose Room
201 Spring Street

Springdale, Arkansas 72764

1. Review of the minutes of the November 1st, 2017 Traffic Committee 
meeting and confirmation of actions approved by the committee.

2. Mayor Sprouse would like the Committee to take a look at the accident 
report for the intersection of Ford ave and Old Missouri rd.

President of NTI suggested a turn lane for this intersection.  This is a city Hwy 
and would have to be expanded by the Arkansas HWY dept.  City of Springdale 
will not cover the cost of adding a dedicated turn lane.President of NTI will look
into school board donating part of the school property to allow room for the a 
turn lane.

3. Rosemary Wildgoose- Wants more street lights on her street, due to break 
ins and mischief, 4074 Allegheny Terrace.
The city will look into replacing the current gas light  at the street right of 

way with a standard electric pole. Public works will contact SWEPCO 

regarding adding new standard light pole to the cul-de-sac. Police will look 

into additional patrol for neighborhood.

4. Corporal M. Ray 335- He is the School resource officer at Harbor High, he is 
asking about adding a lighted crosswalk sign to the intersection of Har-Ber
and Brandon's loop. Similar to the one installed at Coyote Crossing and 
Jones Rd.



This has to be requested by the school, since the cost would have to be 
covered by the school.

5. Lupe Albarran-Dark Street concern. She would like to see more street lights 
added to her street and or a  Stop Sign due to speeding cars  hitting the 
residents parked cars. 907 N Kansas
The city can only add street lights to intersections.

6. Amaud Mitchell- Continuous fast speeds on Watkins ave between 40th and 
48th st, would like some speed tables.
Speeding is still a concern in this area after the stop lights and signals were 

added. According the our traffic calming policy this street does Not meet the

60pts required to add additional speed tables.  Extra patrol will be looked 

into by the police dept.

7. Missha Wagoner- "No Parking" Cul-De-Sacs.
Missha will submit this to city ordinance. To eliminate parking at the cul-de-
sac.

8. Brian Powell-Curve on Elm Springs & White Rd concerned about accidents 
and is asking about a traffic signal.

          Engineering dept will look into changing the current layout of the       
intersection,possibly changing the current island. Based on the Huntsville ave
Overlay Project.




